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Trophy for Sportsmanship 
Awarded to Us for Keeps~ 

-Photo by Rick Horne 

SJ'UDENT COUTCIL OFFICERS - Steve Walton, president, and 
John Wildfong, vice president, plan more trophies: for Marsh in 
1968. 

Don,na'~ Christye~ ' Sue~ Colby ~ 
ancy Cheel- in' '68 

After three years of hoping and 
working, Marsh won the Sports
manship Trophy for keeps. May 2, 
a group of s tudents and t eachers 
attended a general awards assem
bly and accepted the trophy for 
Marsh. 

The next morning, two assem
blies were held at Marsh. Robert 

Walton, Wildfong, 
Lambreth Elected' 

By DALE McCALEB 

The 1967-68 Student Council of
ficers have been elected. The 
president will be Steve Walton; 
vice president, John Wildfong; and 
secretary, Mary Beth Lambreth. 

Those who wished to be an offi
cer were given a deadline to sign 
up in Mr. Densmore's room. Their 
grades were then checked for a 
"B" average. Each candidate was 
allowed to put up two campaign 
posters. They then wrote their 
speeches to be reviewed in front 
of the sponsors. The sponsors were 
Mr. Densmore, Mrs. Smith, Miss 
Fraser, and Mr. Ansley. The day 
came when the speeches were to 
be g iven to the seventh and eighth 
grades, ::Out ti.e d; • al "Votillg oc
curred in the homerooms. 

By MARTHA SMITH Back in the gym Denice Bacher Later the winners of' the excel-

Salih began the program by con
gratulating the students for win
ning the award. As the curtains 
were opened, he presented Marsh's 
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Thomas C. Marsh is proud to said, "I don't think I made it, but lent roster of candidates were an- SJ'UDENT COUNCIL SECRE

have spirited cheerleaders for next it was fun. " nounced: Walton, Wildfong, and TARY _ Mary Beth Lambeth, 
year. The Six ,girls chosen are Donna Bolinger asked, "Are you Lambreth are to lead next year's secretary, will aid Walton and 

Sportsmanship Trophy to the stu
dent body. 

Bill Day, for the football team, 
Margaret Hale, for the cheer
leaders, Fredna Howard, for the 
sportsmanship committee" Debbie 
Hathaway, for the Caudrilla, and 
Pat McManemln, for the Matador 
Band, congratulated the stu<lent 
body for winning the trophy and 
thanked the students for their 
help. 

Coach Kuykendall spoke , to the 
student body on behalf of the 
coaching staff. He also thanked 
the students for their cooperation 
during the year, and he stressed 
that it was the students who had 
brought the award into effect. 

Hanlon Skillman, r epresenting 
the track team, Nancy Boyd, rep
resenting the tennis team, Wayne 
Warren, r epresenting the basket
ball team, and Mike Langford, 
r epresenting the baseball team, 
also gave speeches. 

Robert Salih r ecognized the 
members of the Sportsmanship 
Committee, Margaret Hale, Billy 
Davis, Fredna Howard, and their 
sponsor, Mr. Densmore. 

Robert also recognized the two 
gentlemen who are avid Matador 
fans and who have helped Marsh 
to win the trophy, Mr. Martin and 
Mr. Stanley. 

After the assembly, the trophy 
was placed in the trophy case, and 
if students at Marsh work hard 
enough, another Sportsmanship 
Trophy might join it in three more 
years. Donna Bolinger, Christye J ohn, Jo kidding?" stUdent body. Wildfong. leadership in 1968. 

Moody, Colby Osborne, Sue Sum- Christye J ohn just started --------------------=.-----=--~---.-:....--------------

merour and Nancy Lee Whitfield. laughing. 
IApproximately fifty girls began To Susan P oe, "It was lots of 

preparation for the cheerleader fun, but scary." 
scheening in April. All the girls Jo Moody cried, "I flubbed it up 
worked hard the two weeks be- for sure." 
fore screening. When screening Nancy Lee Whitfield asked, "Oh, 
arrived, the girls performed before what should I say?" when asked 

Nancy, Vicki, Lyn, Gretchen, Kim, 
Anne Will Lead New Cuadrilla 

four judges, Mr. Jim Perry, Miss to comment for this paper. By SHERI WOLF Lisa Smith, Melinda Smith, Me-
Carol McDaniel, MISS Sara Fraser N=cy Morgan, Sheri Wolf, and On March 15, 133 girls met after lissa Smith, Debbie Spangler, 
and Mrs. Anne Cook. Fourteen Colby Osborne agreed with Sue school for drill team tryouts. The Kathy Stewart, Ann Swan, Phyllis 
girls passed screening. Summerour when she said, "It judges were Miss Sams from Hill- Trammel, Melissa Troster, Marty 

The finalists worked for another was tons fun once you got up crest, Miss H ardy from J efferson, Walter, Murphy Wall, Carolyn 
week on their cheers. April 11 there." and Miss Roundtry from Gooch. Wernet, Debbie Wiksten, Sheri 
they went before the student body Vicki Henson and Linda Sample They gradcd the girls on march- Wolf, Lyn Woody, Cheryl You
to be voted on. The girls, coming later agreed they had "never been ing, appearance, presentation of mans, Sherry Young. 
out in pairs, were: Denise Bacher, so scared" as they had when they the routine, and personality. Officer practice began April 17. 
Donna Bolinger, Vicki Henson, were on stage. The 74 girls that made the drill 44 girls practiced after school 
Christye John, Jo Moody, Nancy Anne Scauzillo hoped "the best team are Cathy Austin, Denice fr om 4:00 to 5:00. The require
Morgan, Colby Osborne. ones get it," and Lyn Woody add- Bacher, Colleen Bachus, Kim Bar-lm~nts to tryout for officer of the 

Susan Poe, Linda Sample, Anne ed that "anybody who gets it will nard, Connie Beard, Cindy Bell, dnll team were as follows : 
Scauzillo, Sue Summerour, Nancy be the best there is." Patti Bell Sherry Benfer Linda 1. At feast a 2.5 grade average 
Lee Whitfield, Sheri Wolf and Lyn These fourteen girls waited im- Bramblett,' Kim Broils,' Cindy 2. Make up a routine of 6 steps 

with 32 counts to each step 
3. lAbility to perform this rou

tine 
4. Good Citizenship 

Thursday afternoon, April 20, a 
pre-screening was held. Forty
four girls performed the routine 
they made up. Twenty girls with 
a score of 90 or above passed the 
judges. They were Patti Bell, 
Kim Broils, Carolyn Dickerson, 
Gwenn Hanson, Vicki Henson, 
Gretchen Hoffman, Cindy J. J ames, 
Cindy J ohnson, J ane Johnston, Lin-

(ContinUed on Page 2) 
Woody. (Continued on Page 4) Brown, Gwen Bruhl, Malyn Burtt- ------------------------------
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NEW CHEERLEADERS - Colby Osborne, Christye John, Sue 
Summerour (front). Donna :6olinger, Jo Moody, and Nancy Lee 
Whitfield (back) perform a practice cheer after recent election. 

schelle, Cheryl Cannon, Kim Davis, 
Carolyn Dickerson, Terri Efrid, 
Karen Ellingson, Sherry E veritt, 

Flowers, Kristen Fort, 
Gordon, Annette Guice, 

Gwen Hanson, Susan Hartley, 
Kathy Haynes, Carol Hileman, 
Vicki H enson, Gretchen Hoffman, 
J ennie Howe, Becky James, Cindy 
G. James, Cindy J . James, Cindy 
Johnson, Jane Johnston, Venita 
Jones, J eanne Jordan, Linda Kra
vitz. 

Mary Beth Lamberth, Carol 
Long, Colleen Lucas, Karen Mar
tin, Barbara Matthews, Bet Mc
Crary, Janie McWhirter, Candy 
Mitchell, Nancy Moore, Nancy 
Morgan, Nan Neale, Rhondina 
Phillips, Susan Poe, Candy Rowe, 
Laura Russell, Barbara Salyers, 
Sherri Sann, Anne Scauzillo, Deb-
I by Schmidt, Jan Seltzer. 

-Photo by Rick Horne 
CUADRILLA! OFFICERS - Shown in practice are new drill team 
officers Gretchen Hoffman, Nancy IMorgan (captain), Anne 
Scauzillo, Vicki Henson, Kim Biroils, and Lyn Woody. 
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THE END 

NJHS I·nduction 
May 17, seventeen eighth graders 

joined the Thomas C. Marsh Jun
ior High Chapter of the National 
Junior Honor Society. The induc, 
tion ceremony was held first peri
od, and was in the form of a trial. 

Penni Crouch acted as the bur
glar, Kim Kirk as the clerk, Steve 
Shankweiler as the scribe and Rich
ard Kreekon as the judge. Larry 
Greaves was the tribune who asked 
admittance to the Society on be
half of the eighth graders. 

Barby Glaze, Annette Evans, 
Tom Turet, Paula Lozana and 
Pat McManemin were the witnes
ses who assisted Larry in explain
ing the five requirements neces
sary for admittance to the So
ciety, namely, scholarship, ser
vice, leadership, character and 
citizenship. 

Susan Lloyd offered the prayer 
and Mike Ruff, Honor SoCiety 
President, administered the pledge. 
As Lillian Boemer called out the 
names of the students, they filed 
on stage to receive their certifi
cates. 
Mr. Martiri then congratulated the 
new members and spoke to them 
on the importance of their pledge. 
Richard Kreekon closed the pro
gram with a prayer of advice to 
the seventeen students. 

EL MATADOR 

t: :,; .. , . . - . 
~ .. . _ .1 

, 
\ 

-By Kent Skinner 
AMEN, BROTHER 

Drill Team-
(Continued from Page 1) 

da Kravitz, Karen Martin, Nancy 
Morgan, Susan Poe, Anne Scauzil-
10, Lisa Smith, Debbie Spangler, 
Kathy Stewart, Phyllis Trammel, 
Melissa Troster, Lyn Woody. 

NEWSBEAT 
By Cindy BLUNDELL 

and NANCY LEVY 

Do you think the U. S. should 
. be in Viet Nam? 

Chip Staggs, 17-Yeah, if we 
don't get them there, the United 
States will be the only country 
without communism. , 

The jUdges were Mrs. Chesier, 
Miss Long, Mrs. Mowery and Mrs. 
Harrison. They graded on routine, 
appearance, and personality. Also Sue D~nielson, 21-Yes, unless 
taken into consideration were the we want the world conquered by 
girls' grade point and their score communists. 
at drill team tryouts. Don Ellington, 41-No, 'cause 

These twenty girls practiced it's theirs and they should dO what 
April 21 to April 25. The final they want with it. 
screening was on April 26. At Cheryl Rogers, 22-No, because 
final screening the girls marched then Mr. Tudor couldn't lecture us 
and commanded different compa- about it. 
nies. Individually they taught a Nancy Marakas, 23-Yes, we 
step and present · elr- rout~ have to stop ' communimn me
to next year's . drill team, Mrs . . where. 
Thomas, and the judges who Paige Edwards, 44-Yes, 'cause 
were Mrs. Tenison, Miss Zeizer, we should expand our aid, and no 
and Miss Jones. They graded on 'cause our boys are getting killed. 
the girls' marching and command-
ing ability, routine, appearance Bruce Wiland, 24-Yes, Viet 
and personality, and teaching a Nam has a right to be free, too. 
step. The six girls who made it Billy Woodin, 45-Yes, if com
had a score of 97 or above. "It munism takes over South Viet 
was close," said Mrs. Thomas, Nam, then they can spread it. 
"four girls made 96." Lyn Woody, Jeff Jackson, 54-Yes, because 
Gretchen Hoffman, Anne Scauzillo, those poor people over there need 
Nancy Morgan, Vicki Henson, and Oul' reinforcements. 
Kim Broils were announced as the Pat Pitcher, 19-No. 
officers on April 27. Jeff Mayer, 43-Yeah, but we 

More New 
MRS. CHASTAIN· 

By CHRISTY HIRSH 

Mrs. Chastain is a ninth grade 
math teacher. She attended Bay
lor University where she received 
a business degree. She majored 
in math and physical education, as 
well as business and also did 
graduate work at ·Texas Tech and 
S.M.U. · 

Mrs. Chastain enjoys teaching 
at the junior high level best of 
all, even though she has taught 
every grade exc.ept first. She 
explained her feelings by refer
ing to junior high as a "transi
tion period" - the change from 
childhood to adulthood. 

Her husband . was in the Air 
Force which allowed her to travel 
quite a bit with their three chil
dren. Her hobbies include cos
tume designing, participating in 
sports, collecting unusual recipes, 
and math creativity. 

MR. ADAIR 
By CAROLYN WERNETrI 

Art teacher, Mr. Adair has a 
very interesting background. Born 
in Tagor, Niberia, West Africa, 
Mr. Adair lived there until he was 
five. His family then moved to 
New York, Austin, Abilene, Waco, 
orr.merce, Astin, ommerce, and 
then to Dallas this fall. 

During Mr. Adair's two years 
at Baylor he was a member of 
the Baylor Band. After spending 
two years at Baylor, he went to 
East Texas for the summer and 
fall terms and then to Texas Uni. 
versity for the spring term. 

While at T .U. he took courses 
in sculpturing, painting, and cer
amics. Back at East Texas, he 
~ s . rulgree and was 

certified to teach all levels. In 
the spring of last year, Mr. Adair 
was admitted to graduate school. 
He is now working on his M.S. 
degree' at home. 

Mr. Adair has one son, John 
Bradley Adair, who is two years 
and three months old. 

Mr. Adair's main interest is 
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Teachers 
her Master's Degree in the field of 
nursing. 

She has worked at Parkland and 
Gaston Hospitals and as nurse at 
William L. Cabell Elementary and 
Letot. 

Mrs. Clapp's pet peeve is stu
dents who aren't really sick who 
come to the clinic. She also would 
like to see fewer accidents such as 
throwing rocks, running and push.
ing in the halls and on the stairs. 
Her hobbies are swimmig, cooking, 
sewing, and singing. 

MR. LITTLEFIELD 
By DAVID HOLCOMa 

Mr. Don Littlefield is Marsh's 
new physical education teacher. 
He was born in Dallas and at
tended Texas Technological Col
lege. He received his Bachelor of 
Science Degree in 1965 and his 
Masters in physical education in 
1966. Before coming to Marsh, 
he taught at William L. Cabell 
Elementary School. 

Mr. Littlefield likes all sports. 

MISS GALLAGHER 
If you have noticed a cute, pixie

like blonde buzzing around Marsh 
this semester, it is probably Miss 
Gallagher. This is her first se
mester to teach (maybe why she 
still has that big smile??), and 
her area is seventh and eighth 
grade language arts. 

She was born' in Boston, but 
~oved to Dallas eight years ago 
(m an effort tOVo(ard improvement.) 

Graduated in January of 1967 
from East Texas State, she was 
corresponding secretary of hqrt 
sorority, secretary of the junior 
class, and on the Dean's List. ' 

She will conttnue tea ching n ext 
year, but with a new name. The 
wedding is June 10th. 

When she is not checking roll, 
instructing, grading papers, and 
frOwning at students, she likes to 
read, water ski, listen to mUSic, 
and (we hope) keep house. 

thr~e dimensional art, such as cer·1 MRS SMITH 
amlCS, metal, and sculpturing. . • 

I 
By DOLORES ZACCARIA 

At Marsh, there is a new addi-
MRS. CLAPP( tion to the faculty, Mrs. Smith. 

We all know the one we turn She teaches ~he eighth grade lan
to when we're sick at school- our guage arts classes that Mr. New-

Each spring 3 per cent of the 
eighth graders are elected to the 
National Junior Honor Society. 
The seventeen new members of 
the NJHS are Barbara Aigner, 
Nancy Boushka, Susan Boushka, 
Daphne Brooks, Linda Files, Kris
ten Fort, Leslie Haralson, ·Mike 
Kieschnick, Debra Kittleson. 

On May 4, the '67-'68 drill team shouldn't be the only ones over 
there. lovable lUld sympathetic nurse, man ' had before he became Yice-

came early to vote on one of these 
six girls for captain. Nancy Mor· 
gan was named captain. Vicki 
Henson, Lyn Woody, Anne Scau
zillo, Kim Broils, and Gretchen 
Hoffman were named lieutenants. 

Patty Manning, 15-Yes, why Mrs. Stella Clapp. principal at Amelia Earhart Ele-

Keith Lehtinen, Robert Merrill, 
Nancy Morgan, Anne Scauzillo, 
Chris Stokes, Steve Walton, Lynn 
Woody and Nancy Lee Whitfield. 

This summer, July 30 through 
August 4, the new officers and 
many drill team girls will attend 
Drill Team School at S.M.U. They 
will learn routines, marching for
mations, and poise. 

EL MATADOR STAFF BOX 
Superintendent ... ...... ..................... ... W. T. White 
Principal ..... .. . ....... . ......... . . . . . . . . . . .• Ira E. Martin 
Assistant Principal ............................. B. J. Stanley 
Sponsors ................ ..•.............. Mrs. Bette Bowen 

Mrs. Eileen Harrison 
Miss Carol McDaniel 

Editor ....................................... Annette Evans 
ASSistant Editors ..••.. " ................. Jackie Whetstone 

Sherill Rubinett 
Tom Cummings 

News Editors ...........• . ..................... Julie Norman 

Sports Editors 
Linda Thiemann 

. •. .... ......... .. . ; .. Rick Adams 
David Miller 

Bob Oliver 

Feature Editors . .... .. ........ .... .. . . . ...... Jackie Baldwin 

Marsh Uns Editor .. . ............... .. ... ...... . Louise Pryor 

9th Grade Activities ...... .... . ............ ... . .. Garry Segal 

8th Grade Activities ........... . .......... . .. . ..... Sheri Wolf 

7th Grade Activities ............................. Holly Feder 

Typists .... , ... " ., .... " ., .... . ...... , ~ ....... Dale McCaleb 

Mrs. Clapp grew up in Chicago, mentary School. 
Susan Plume, 46-Yes, to get where her mother inspired her to Mrs. Smith graduated from 

the rice back. be a nurse. She moved to Dallas SMU and did her practice teach-

not? 

Karen Secrest, 23-Yes, we in 1949, where she met her hus· lng, In Houston, where she is or-
should be. band. She has two Children- Fred, 191nally from. While her hus-

Debbie Russell, 25-1 don't a ninth grader at Rusk and Susan, band was in the Navy for three 

know. 
Mark Thornton, 46--Yes, we 

haVe a moral obligation. 
Denise Blacknon, 47-No, 'cause 

they should do it themselves. 
Van Freeman, 49-Yeah, 'cause 

if we didn't, they'd probably start 
another world war. 

Dana Whitledge, 25-Yes, defi· 
nitely! 

Darilyn Blanton, 50-No, 'cause 
all our boys are getting killed. 

Terri Utgard, 14--Yes, why not 
now as later? 

Debbie Zelens, 16--Yes, 
portant. 

Pam Strobel, 27- No. 
Ca rolyn Smith, 53- Yes, 

it's im-

-'if the communists take over V.N. 
!it's only a little ways over to 
ithe U.S. 

Kathy Ross, 26- Yes, I sure do. 
Sarah Toppins, 25- Yes! We're 

fighting for what we believe. 
Mike Rush, 56-We gotta spend 

our money somewhere, yet. 
Lanny Temple, 25-Yes, to keep 

the communists out. 
Mary Weddington. 59- Y.eah, 

because if we don't , all the com
munism will keep spreading. 

a seventh grader at Letot. years, they lived in Long Beach 
Mrs. Clapp went to De Pauw California. Part of this time, Mr;. 

University in Indiana to get her Smith taught freshman courses 
Bachelor's Degree and to Western in college. 
Reserve University in Ohio to earn She likes golf, oil paintings, 

VALENTINE QUEEN - Dana 
Temerlin, reigning Valentine 
beauty, shown before the danCei. 
No picture was available when 
the story was published last 
issue. Congratulations on Dana's 

honor. 

teenagers, and Marsh very much. 

Band, Stri,ngs Win 
By SUE CLOSSER 

Recently the band went to the 
Thomas Jefferson Festival of 
Bands. Several bands in the Dallas 
area competed against one another 
and received ratings according to 
how well they played. 

The Matador Band received the 
rating of excellent. A few weeks 
later, the band and orchestra went 
to the Dallas Contest held at Hill. 
cres t High School. This is when 
all the bands and orchestras in the 
Dallas area receive their rating 
for the year. 

Both organizations worked ex
tremely hard for the contest and 
the results proved it. The band 
received superior rating for the 
year and the orchestra rated ex

cellent. 
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Chorus Presents Fling 
Highland Style. Show 

503 9th Graders 
Invade Six Flags 

By DANA ~TLEDGE 

9th Grade Sluggers 
Season 9-5-0 Close 

April 27 in the Thomas C. Marsh 

auditorium, as bagpipes wailed 

in the background, an elderly, 

gray-haired, Scottish gentleman 

named Mr. Lundi «(Mark Williams) 

welcomed the people LTl the audi

ence to a "gathering 0 ' the clans." 
Mr. Lundi called six Scottish clans, 
and all marched down the aisles, 
with their coat of arms carried 
before them. 

was "Almost Like Being in Love." 
After the wedding, Jeanne started 
the Highland Fling, and four girls 
(Glenda Bland, Jeanne Rouget, 

Jackie Whetstone and Pam White) 
joined her. 

On the afternoon of May 19, 503 
out of 602 ninth grade students 
poured out of Marsh and into 
buses. The buses loaded right 
after school and as soon as the 
last person was on board, they 
pulled out for Six Flags Over 
Texas. 

Baseball season looked good for rain . and rain. Several of the 
the ninth grade team at Marsh. games were postponed. 
The team had beat Spence, 17-6, 
Rusk, 5-0, Rusk, 21-8, and Spence, 
10-4, LTJ. the four practice games. 

The first game of the season 
was a bad one for Marsh. Franklin 
won 8-0. Things got a litHe better 
the next game. Then it began to 

But when it cleared up, Marsh 
got back in step. Here is an over
all look at the 9th grade season: 
Marsh 0 .. ... . . .... Franklin 8 

The music and dancing stopped 
as Harry Beaton (Frank Parks) 
charged up the bridge and t~reat
ened to leave Brigadoon, thereby 
break the spell and make Brig
adoon disappear. The chorus sang 
"The Chase" and while the funeral 
march was played, Mr. Lundi said 
Harry died. 

There were nine buses with two 
chaperones on each. The students 
were free to do what they wished 
in Six Flags until 10 :3~ that night 
when they boarded the buses at 
the front gate. They were then 1 
taken back to Marsh where their 
parents picked them up. 

Eig.hth Grade 
Proves Worth 

Marsh 1 
Marsh 0 
Marsh 9 
Marsh 18 
Marsh 7 
Marsh 8 

.. . . . . . .... Florence 8 

. ..... . ... .... Hood 8 

.. ... ... ...... Long 3 
.... . . . .. . ...... Hill 14 
. . . ..... . . Comstock 2 
. .............. Cary 9 

That's how "A Highland Fling," 
the ninth grade chorus's spring 
musical, began. Conducted 1\Y Mr. 
Tom Council, accompanied by Bill 
Lindburg! on the piano and Hen
ry King on the drums, the chorus 
sang its way through an hour of 
Scottish songs, dances, and stories. 
The first half of the musical was 
traditonal Scottish tunes. The 
second part was the music "an' a 
bit 0' stagin' fron: Brigadoon," 
the musical with lyrics by Alan 
Jay Lerner and music by Freder
icke Loewe. 

Marsh 1 .... ....... . Gaston 1) 

The chorus sang "From This 
Day On" and repeated "Brigadoon" 
as the curtain closed on "A High
land Fling." 

The people responsible for Plan-I 
By BOB OLIVER 

The members of the Marsh ninth 
grade baseball team and their po
sitions are as follows: 

ning and carrying out this event The Marsh eighth grade base
were the ninth grade room moth- ball team, which consists of 29 
ers with the help of the P. T. A., seventh and eighth graders start
Some of the main people who ed the '67 season with a 2 win-1-
planned the ninth grade party loss record. 

Russell Shaffer and Hank Fold
berg, first basemen 

Behind the scenes were Mr. Andy Lawler and Jerry Martin, 
second basemen Adair, the set designer, Miss 

Strickland, the dama coach, Louise 
pryor, choreographer, Steve Bres
nen, stage manager, Bin Flynt 
and Preston Conrad, lights, and 
Ricky Davis, in charge of sound. 

werCj Mrs. Bill McManemin, direc- The only pre-season game play
tor of special activities for P.T.A. ed by the team proved their abili
and the general chairmen of the ty. They beat Spence 8-1 in a 
Neal and Mrs. Doyle Brooks. wild game. Gaston played Marsh 

Ronnie Brooks and Pete Zor
banos, third basemen 

--------------------------------------::::::::::::::= in the first game of the season. 
The game was tight all the way. 
so much, in fact, that Marsh had 
to add an extra inning. But Gas
ton won 5 to 4. 

Mike Langford and Alan Ball, 
catchers 

Rod Shaw and Robert Klink, 
shortstops 

Bill McCaw, Bill Perley, Curt 
Crawford and Skip N.eilson., 
pitchers 

After the clans were behind the 
curtain, the chorus sang "Scotland 
the Brave" and "Scots Wha Ha'e 
Wi Wallace Bled," as Mr. Lundi 
gave a brief history of scotland. 

Marsh won its second game Steve Dann and Robert Kaine. 
against Franklin, with a score of right field 

According to Mr. Lundi, the 
Scots have beautiful love songs, 
such as "Ye Banks and Braes," 
the next song performed by the 
chorus. "Bonnie George Camp
bell," the, story of a loung man who 
rode away from home and whose 
horse returned home riderless, was 
sung by the girls' ensemble. Mem
bers of the ensemble are Becky 
Beard, Nancy Boyd, Mary Fuller, 
Margaret Hale, Fredna Howard, 
Cindy Martm, Lynda Rllsfi:, Becky 
Terrill, Susan Thompson and Lou 
Turner. 

7 to 6. Robert Salih, center field 
The members of the Marsh Gary Vaughan and Dave Su-

eighth grade baseball t eam coach- garek, managers 

The chorus changed from love 
songs to familiar Scottish tunes, 
"By Yon Bonnie Banks" and 'a 
lively version of "Comin' Through 
the Rye." A switch from well
known songs to Robert Burns was 
made when Lynda Rush sang her 
lovely solo "My Heart Is Sair I 
Daurna Tell." Another Robert 
Burns favorite, "Auld Lang Syne," 
was sung by the chorus, and as 
"Scotland the Brave" was repeat
ed, the curtain closed on the first 
part of ''.A Highland Fling." 

When intermission ended and 
the lights were dimmed, Mr. Lundi 
was talking to a lassie (Mary Wal
lington) and a lad (Rob Cloud). 
The chorus sang "Brigadoon" and 
"Once in the Highlands" while Mr. 
Lundi began the story of Briga
doon. 

-Photo by Rick Horne 
mGIILAND FLING BOW - Cast laembers take a. well deserved 
bow, (L to r.) Mark Willlams, Linda. Rush, Louise Pryor, Debbie 
Russell, '!:om Turet, Fredna. Howard. 

OUR fAVORITE 

MA1lSH liNS 
Mr. Moore considers himself a 

famous scientist. On a recent sci
ence test a question was asked to 
which the supposedly correct an
swer was "Mr. Moore." tI was as 
follows, "Who is the famous edu
cator who attempts to teach you 
physical science?" 

Mrs. Tucker, are you REALLY 
a witch? 

Have you heard the new chorus 
in the girls' gym fir,st period on 
Tuesday and Thursday? One of 
their latest numbers goes like this: 

Comet, it makes your teeth turn 
green. 

Comet, it makes your mouth feel 
clean. 

ed by Mr. Lynch and managed by 
Tom Cummings are as follows: 

Outfielders, Ed Cornelius, Ed 
Davis, John Kays, Larry Loftis. 
David Margo, Mike Morris, Paul 
Payne, John Potter, Tom Riordon, 
Jim Shields, Randy Speed and 
Mike Staags. 

First basemen, Bob Anderson, 
Jim Bogart, Rob Cloud and Keith 
Lehtinen. 

Second basemen, Mike Gresham 
and Bruce Montgomery. 

Third basemen, Kimmy Combs, 
Frank Parks and Bob Richards. 

Shortstops, John Boyd, Steve 
Ferguson and Kip Tindell. 

Catchers, Wayne Perkins and 
Robin Wilcox. 

Pitchers, .Ricky Alexander, Bill 
Montgomery and Garry Watson. 

While the orchestra was taping 
the record one afternoon the girls ' 
ensemble waited for their turn. Comet, it makes you vomit. Band Brings Honors 
Mr. Council got cokes for the girls So buy comet and vomit today. 
from the men's lounge. Wasn't it Real class, huh? By SUE CLOSSER 
nice of Bill Linberg to return them What ~o you do if you have a On May 13, several m embers of 
to the women's lounge for the solo to sing in the chorus program the band, orchestra and chorus 
girls? and you get a sore throat? Eat competed at the solo and ensemble 

Debbie Hathaway, I'm sure the a lemon all day, of course. Just contest held at J. L . Long Junior 
GI Joe you gave Bill Day for his ask Fredna Howard! High. 
birthday is just what he wanted! Since over six t y students 

Mr. Shepa rd is a whiz. Not only went to the contest, only those who 
is he a biology teacher, but also Favorites Recorded made "Best of a Kind" (outstand-
a scientist, doctor, semi-pro base- ing on their instrument) and those 

The chorus broke into a rousing B M . G 
ball pitcher, professor, advisor to Y USIC roups who made 1's are mentioned here. "Down on MacConnachy Square" 
American youth, athletic coach, Best of. a Kind : Ellen Elliot, 

when the curtains opened. The etc.!! By SUE CLOSER flute; Robert Merrill, clarinet; 
townspeople waved to each other 

Mrs. Cook and Miss MacDaniel, Did you know that Marsh has Michael Moore, cornet; Henry 
and to their friends coming up 

don't you ·know how to give a recording artists? Friday, April King, Richard Sanders, Rick 
from the aisles. When "MacCon-

short test? 7, the chorus and Matador Band Horne, Steve Culley, Stuart Culley, 
nachy Square" ended, a milk maid, 
(Fredna Howard) sang a little dit- Say Mr. Council, what would stayed after school and worked Martin Wells, Jere Terrill, Drum 

have to freeze over and who will over four hours on making a rec- Ensemble. 
ty to sell her milk, and "MacCon-

go ice skating before the chorus ord. Some of the selections were I's in Solos: Sue Closser, flute; 
nachy Square" was repeated. 

will open up their mouths and "Coming Through the Rye," "I Marianna Riser, flute;· Pat Salter, 
Charlie (Tom Turet) came bound- sing? Beheld Her, Beautiful As a Dove," flute; Rosemarie Illich, saxaphone; 

ing over the bridge and sang a Cru:ol Sq.ub was so surprised by the ninth grade chorus, "Exo- Steve Parsons, clarinet; Susan 
very gay "I'll Go Home With Bon- when Susan White told her she dus," "Watermelon Man," "Mata- Lloyd, clarinet; Gary Klecka, cor
nie Jean." was on a diet that she started a dor's Fight," and "The Thomas C. net; Lee Raudebaugh, cornet; Steve 

The girls' ensemble helped pack petition around school reading, "If Marsh Alma Mater," by the band. Wetter, trombone; Preston Conrad, 
Jeanne's clothes while they sang you think Susan White should not The orchestra recorded the next baritone ; Will Street, bass ; H enry 
"Jennie's Packin' ,up;~ After- go on a diet, sign here." She got Wednesday because of lack of time King, drum; stuart Culley, drum; 
wards, Fiona (Debbie Russell) quite a few signatures, too. Friday. Two of their pieces were Steve Culley, drum; Jere Terrill, 
sang her very pretty solo, "Waitin' Trisha Bogart, it seems you are "Plink Plank Plunk," and "Song drum. 
for My Dearie." The next song a little dense. How could you get of Brotherhood," 1's in Ensembles: Steve Parsons, 
the chorus sang was "The Heather yourself mixed up with Cheryl The record is a twelve-inch LP Robert Merrill, Susan Lloyd, clar
on the Hill." Allison and your sister, Susan, and has over forty minutes of mu- inet trio ; Tim Traver, cornet, Gary 

Charlie stood outside Jeanne's 
(Louise Pryor) home and sang 
"Come to Me" as she danced a 
ballet. 

mixed up with Jackie Andreoli sic on it. The monaural sold for Klecka, cornet, John Mays, French 
when picking up your drivers ed $3.50 and stereo for $4.25. horn, Steve Wetter, trombone, Will 
exam card? All three organizations worked Street , bass, Preston Conra d, bari-

Jimmy Defontas, how many peo- very hard on the record and all tone, brass sextet; Kyle Evans, 
pIe have signed your petition about concerned agree that it was a suc- Sandra McCollough, Donna Hurd, 

The next song the chorus sang Susan Young's sexy legs? cess. Howard Galletly, clarinet quartet. 

All Marbles 
Captured by 
Cinderm_en 

The 1967 track team had track 
meets at various tracks in the 
city of Dallas, mainly in the new 
Loos Stadium, P. C. Cobb Stadium 
dnd Sprague Stadium. The team 
participated in eight practice track 
meets . They competed against all 
the teams in the junior high di
vision in Dallas, approximately 21 
teams. In every practice meet 
Marsh entered, they placed in the 
top three teams. 

The main competitors for Marsh 
in the practice meets were Gary, 
Rusk, Spence, Franklin, Long and 
Greiner. 

The two major track meets that 
Marsh partiCipated in were the 
Junior High Relays held at Loos 
and the Dallas Junior High Track 
Meet, where Marsh won the North 
Zone title. In both meets, the 
whole T . C. Marsh track team 
contributed to an excellent season. 
The team feels they never could 
have done it without Coach Dick 
Hill and Coach Ken Kuykendall. 

The members of the Marsh Track 
team, and the events they com
peted in, are as follows: 

880-relay : Pete Zorbanos, Jim
my Defontes, Hanlon Skillll1.8J\ 
and David Jackson 

440-relay: John Johnston., Jim
my Defontes, P ete Zorbanos and 
ManIon Skillman 

220-yd. dash: Hanlon Skillman 

100-yd. dash: Billy Davis 

220 low-hurdle : Bob Campbell, 
Bryan Harrington 

120 high-hurdle : Brodie Lewis 
880-yd run: Rod Shaw, Randy 

Mobley and Richard Kreekon 
440-yd. run: David Jackson and 

Doug Hodges 
Shot-put: Steve Shankweiler, 

Joe Abney and Don Margo 
High jump: Brodie Lewis 
Broad jump: Joe Abney, Randy 

Lancaster and Nathan Myerson 
Pole vault: Phil Smuland 
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-Photo by Rick Horne 
OLD. GOLD - Billy Davis, Margaret Hale, and Annette Evans 
are selected for service. 

Chorus Groups Win 
Contest Selections 

Marsh 
With 

" EL MATADOR May. 1967 

Old Goldies Robert, Wayne, 
Margaret, Billy, Annette 

MARGARET HALE 
Society. To be an active member Wayne took part in many extra
of all these and to be editor of the curricular activities, besides his 

By DANA WlllTLEDGE newspaper requires quite an organ- studies, all of which are helping 
Onc of the most active students ization of time. Many people don't Marsh become the best junior high 

at Marsh this year has been Mar- realize the nurr:ber of hours An- in the city. 
garet Hale. Not only has she done nette and her staff have spent Born March 15, 1951, Wayne 
her duties as cheerleo.der with en- before school, after school, and spent the first few years of his 
thusiasm, but she has done mo.ny burning the midnight oil attempt- life in Sherman, Texas. Wayne 
other worthwhile things, too. Con- :ng to get the newspaper out. It's and his family moved to Dallas in 
tributing time to a school or or- quite a task, and Annette has 1955. He attended J. P. Russell 
go.nization is not new to Margaret done a great job. Elementary School. While there, 
as she has been dOing since before Annette enjoys travel and read- he was a Cub Scout until sports 
she started school. ing. One of her favorite subjects took over his interests. 

Mar garet H ale was born in is Frence. Upon her graduation Wayne takes his schooling seri-
Bo.ylor H ospital here in Dallas, on from White, she plans to major ously and also tries to help the 
September 12, 1952. She was the in journalism at the University school. He takes an active part 
mascot of the seventh grade at of Texas. in the Student Council and also 
Arthur Kramer during the school ROBERT SALIH is a member of the N a tional Junior 
year 1957-58 when she was five. Honor Society. 

During her g I' a d e school Wayne is known as more of an 
years she won several r ed and outdoor man. He has lettered in 
blue ribbons on school field days. tennis thee years, basketball two 

Margaret then came to Marsh years, and footba ll this year. This 
where she soon became an active year on the varsity football t eam 
student. She is in the honor s pro- 'as first string quarterback, he 
gram where she makes good lead Marsh to a six win-three loss 
grades o.nd still has time to do record. After this as captain of 
other things and be friendly to the Marsh basketball team, Marsh 
everyone she meets. In the seventh had a seven win-two loss record. 
grade she danced in the musical This included a game in which he 
at Marsh ; she also did this in the scored twenty-seven pOints. Then 
eighth grade. She was elected to on the t ennis team he helped 
the Student Council by her class- make Marsh number one and city 
mates during her years in the champ. Wayne is a member of 
eighth and ninth grades. She has the John Calvin Presbyterian 
served on the sportsmanship com- Church. His mother says that 

~ mittee of the Student Council this other than sports Wayne likes 
" year. She was at Rusk this year "plenty of food" and books. I for the presentation of the sports- Next year he will attend Warren 
,; manship award. Travis White and, we hope, have 

Margaret attends Lovers Lane This past year, one young man as fine a record as he has had at 
Methodist Church. During the has done a tremendous amount of Marsh. 
seventh grade she was vice-presi- hard work for Marsh. This boy is 
dent of MYF. She is also a mem- Robert Salih, president of the stu
ber of Rainbow Girls and belongs dent Council and student body. 
to the YWCA. Robert has done much to make 

This summer she plans to go to Marsh the best school in Dallas. 
New York City ' and attend Camp Robert was born on November 
Grady Spruce upon her return. 2, 1951, in Dallas, Texas. 
Next fall she will attend Warren attending T. C. Marsh in the sev-

By ADELE RICHMAN Next year, the ninth grade cho- Travis White High School. enth grade, Robert attended St. 
rus will be double the size it is ..... orn·ca's H's ch' f . test t 

Although the ninth grade chorus BILLY DAVIS M.1'Lonl'ca's.· I Ie ill er a 
worked very hard on the SPling now. Several performance invi- 1 
musical, t?at was not the only tions have already been accepted, Billy Davis, one of the most out- When Robert came to Marsh, 
thing the chorus has done this se- and next year's chorus promises to standing and likable students in he went 0 u t for athletics. 
m ester. Along with the band and be the best junior high choir in Marsh, has been selected as an- He lettered in baseball while 
orchestra the chorus made a rec- Dallas. other Old Gold winner. Billy was in the eighth grade, and he still 
ord, which was sponsored by the The Bryan Adams contest con- born in Waco on November 2, 1951. enjoys basketba ll. At the end of 
Marsh P. T. A "Coming Through cluded the performances of the Since that time he has proven I a successful eighth grade cam
the Rye," "Oh, Come Ye Servants ninth grade chorus. The m embers himself a na tural leader . Billy I paign. Robert was elected Student 
of the Lord," "I Beheld H er, Beau- feel they owe their success to their has ~eld both offic.es of p.resident I Council President. During the lat
tiful as a Dove," and "Praise Ye directors, Mr. Charles Council and of hiS class and VIce-preSident of ter part of the eighth grade, Robert 
the Lord of Hosts" wer e recorded Mrs. Pat Bond for their hard work, the student body during his school was included in the 3 per cent of 
by the chorus. The mixed and and especially for their patience. career. He was also selected to the eighth grade selected for Na-
girls' ensembles were also re- serve this year as one of the four tional Junior Honor SOCiety. This 
corded. members of the Sportsmanship year, Robert was on the committee 

The chorus had been preparing TOP TEN Committee. that voted for the SportsmanShip 
all year for the contest at Bryan BiIly has been a member of the Award. Robert is not only in 
Adams High School, set for May By ADELE RIOHMAN baseball, football , basketball, and these various activities, but he 
13. This contest only involved track teams and yet still main- maintains an A average in the 

1. The Monkees t' " . hi t d ' junior high choruses. Each of the ains an ' A average ill s s u les. honor's program. 
eighteen groups sang before the 2. The Turtles His favorite pas~imes are horses, One of Robert's chief 
judges and were graded in eight 3. Jon and Robin hunting, and swimming. interests is combos. Because of his 

areas. 4. The Five Americans ANNETTE EVANS busy schedule though, Robert has 
Mrs. Bond and Marsh's eighth 5. The Outcasts not been able to participate in as 

grade chorus were also present 6. Harpers Bazaar By DALE McOALEB many combos as he would like. His 
at the contest. They sang "Fin- 7. The Beach Boys Another of our Old Gold win- main "love" is baseball, which he 
landia" and "My Bonnie Lass She 8. The Beatles ners is Annette Evans. Most of enjoys playing very much. Willie 
Smileth," and afterwards received 9. Herman's Hermits you know her as the editor of Mays has been his idol for years. Finals Schedule 
a standing ovation . Their grade 10. Gary Lewis and the Play- the Matador, our school newspa- Robert likes just about every-
sheet backed up the ovation with boys. per. She has contributed a great thing, except the family cat, which Monday, May 29- Classes as 
six "A's" and two "B's." That deal to the welfare of T. C. Marsh he is allergic to. He has two usual. 
score gave them a first division through her many activities and brothers, John (a junior at White), Tuesday, May 30- Finals 
rating. This group was the only Cheerleaders- services. and Jim (a 7th grader at Marsh) . 9-11 1st period 
eighth grade chorus entered in the Annette was born in Houston, Robert does not have any defi- 11_ 1 2nd period 
contest. (Continued from! Page 1) Texas, where she lived until she nite plans about his future work 1 :30- 3:30 3rd period 

Mr. Council and the ninth grade moved to Portland, Oregon, at the or as to what college he will at- Wednesday, May 31- Finals 
chorus sang two selections, "I Be- patiently to see who had become age of five. She then came to t end, although law has been dis- 9-11 4th period 
held Her, Beautiful as a Dove" the 1967-68 cheerleaders. The Dallas, where she attended Maple cussed. 11- 15th period 
and 'Oh Come Ye Servants of the chosen six were announced in the Lawn and Valwood Elementary 1:30- 3:30 6th period 
Lord." They also came home middle of fifth period. The r eac- Schools . After .a brief absence WAYNE WARREN Thursday, June I - Dead Day 
with a first division rating, the tions were unusual. Jo stood up from Dallas, she a ttended William By GARRY SEGAL and make up exams (with 
scores being seven "A's" and one and screamed. Colby started cry- L . Cabell. Then she transferred to In Marsh this year there is one good reason approved by 
"B.' ~ ing. Donna and Sue couldn't say T. C. Marsh in the seventh grade. person who has more or less put teacher and principal) 

Before the contest, the eighth anything; they were too stunned. She has been in a number of or- "Marsh Jr. High on the map." The Friday, June 2-Counseling and 
grade choir had performed for the Marsh students know that next ganizations, including the Drill boy to whom I am referring is report cards 
P. T. IA. and after the contest, for fall they will have an excellent Team, Chorus, the Library Club, Wayne Warren. Acting as a fine Saturday, June 3- Sumrr.er va-

d t cation begins the student body on May 17. group of cheerleaders. an the Na ional Junior Honor example for the student body, 


